DRUMS &

IBC’S

Bin General Description
The containers for powders and granulates are designed and built according
to the cGMP directives to be used in the pharmaceutical, chemical and
food sectors and can have various shapes and sizes based on their use.
The same container can be used in mixing operations when used with a
Tumbler.
The structure of the BIN has been designed to make the container easy to
handle with any lifting means, be it a transpallet or a forklift.
The BIN can also be equipped with accessories depending on the use that
will be made of it.

Main characteristics:
» No dead spots or difficult to clean
» Square section to optimize the logistics aspect.
» Inclined top to avoid water stagnation during
washing
» Legs with circular section
» Large lid with clamp connection and safety pin
» FDA approved translucent platinum silicone
gasket

Tablet Bins

Available sizes from
150 – 600 Litres

Drums

Available sizes

Materials :
ISI 316 L stainless steel according to the cGMP, with
flat rounded bottom to guarantee a Proper cleaning
of the surface.
Gasket:
In silicone easily removable stored in the lid.
Lid:
Available with conical or flat profile, closed with a
“clamp” completely in stainless steel.
Finish:
Polished interior with aspartate and polished welds;
internal stiffness less than 0.5 µ.
Scotch Brite exterior with satin stripe welds.

diameter 800mm
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